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147.3.1 Dutton located Salim Essop and it was our family's legal 

representatives that took his statement and presented same to 

the NPA. 

147.3.2 The instrumental role of the family's representatives is starkly 

illustrated by the final exhibit list in the re-opened inquest 

(which can be supplied on request): 

(a) Of the 30 documents listed in Volume C, 27 were prepared 

or obtained at the instance of our family's legal 

representatives. 

(b) Of the 36 documents or bundles of documents in Volume H, 10 

33 were prepared or obtained at the instance of the legal 

representatives of the Timolfamily. 

(c) AIJ11 documents in Volume M were prepared or obtained at 

the instance of the legal representatives of the Timol family. 

(d) In addition, al/ of the documents in Volumes N1 to N3, 0, P, 

P1 , Rand T of the re-opened inquest were prepared by the 

legal representatives of the Timol family. 

147.4 Not only did the "organisations seized with these mandates fail in their 

functions" In the post-TRC period, they purposely blocked the TRC 

cases on instructions from politicians. In this regard I refer to the 20 

abovementioned affidavits of Pikoli and Ackermann deposed to in t 

Nkadimeng case. 
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34Q-06o 
148 Ad paragraph 8.15 

148.1 Adv Pretorius SC states that he 'obviously a/so consulted with Adv 

M8C8dam" and he confirmed Macadam's affidavit attached as "JPP6" 

as far as it related to him. This presumably was in re'spect of the period 

prior to January 2016. However, Macadam's affidavit was not attached 

to the affidavit of Pretorius. This is a most curious and extraordinary 

omission since it means that the NPA has not deaft with the pre-

January 2016. It is unclear whether this was a mere oversight or a 

deliberate decision to keep the information in Macadam's affidavit out 

of the public eye. 

148.2 The deponent states that he interviewed Salim Essop in October 2016 

and ensured that a statement was taken from him. This account does 

not reflect exactly what happened. 

148.2;1 Frank Dutton located Dr Salim Essop who lives in the UK 

through a trusted intermediator, Mr Prema Naidoo. Dutton 

eventually met with Essop on 24 November 2015 when he 

visited Johannesburg on personal business. Dutton interviewed 

Essop and he reported that he had been severely tortured 

whilst detained in October 1971 by S8 members. 

148.2.2 Dutton requested Essop to return to South Africa again and he 

arranged a consultation between Essop and the Timol family's 

legal representatives on 6 October 2016. A further consultation 
I 

took place between 10 and 12 October 2016 when my lawyers { 
1,\ 

If \ & I i/ J 

took a detailed statement from Essop. 
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148.2.3 On 11 October 2016 Advocate Pretorius was advised that the 

family representatives were taking an affidavit from Essop and 

he was asked whether he wiShed to see the affidavit before 

signature. A consultation was then arranged with Pretorius on 

the afternoon of 13 October 2016 at the NPA office in Pretoria. 

Essop signed the affidavit the foflowing day at the Legal 

Resources Centre in Johannesburg and the affidavit was then 

submitted to the NPA. 

AD SERIATIM RESPONSE TO THE APPLICANTiS REPLYING AFFIDAVIT 

149 I set out below the answer to the individual averments made by Rodrigues in 10 

his replying affidavit. In order to avoid undue repetition, everything J have set 

out above must be read, Where appropriate, as an answer to the contentions 

advanced by the accused. 

150 Ad paragraph 25 

The contents of this paragraph are denied. The claims made by the accused 

here and elsewhere that he was wilting to engage with the TRC, if Mr Pigou 

provided him with "evidentiary materia'" from the first Inquest to refresh his 

memory, are simply false. 
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The allegations made in this paragraph are denied. On the accused's own 

version, he was present at the murder scene. In any event, his physical 

presence is not a sine qua non for him to have played a role in Timors murder. 

COSTS 

152 I oppose this application to permanently stay the prosecution of Rodrigues on 

behalf of myself. my famUy, victims of apartheid era crimes and in the pUblic 

interest. I seek to vindicate the founding values of our Constitution and to 

promote the values of national reconciliation and unity. This Court has already 

500 

confirmed that my family has a clear, direct and substantial interest in this 10 

application. 

153 I submit that, in these circumstances, it was reasonable for me to oppose the 

relief sought by the accused. If the application succeeds I should be protected 

against a potentially ruinous costs order in circumstances where I have 

intervened in these proceedings in the public interest to vindicate constitutional 

rights and principles. I submit that I have acted bona fide and have made out a 

proper and motivated case for the relief sought. 
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154 In conclusion. I submit that' have demonstrated that it would not be in the 

interests of justice to grant the application of the accused. My family and I seek 

no injustice or revenge against Rodrigues. We simply seek closure. 

155 I pray that the application be dismissed with costs, including those of two 

counsel. 

------~ IM~H"-M-E-D-C-A-J-E-E 

I certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he knows and understands the 

content of this affidavit and that it is to the best of his knowledge both true and 1 0 

correct. This affidavit was signed and affirmed to before me at 

~&Y/l on this Of} of January 2019 the regulations contained in 

~overnment Gazette Notice No. R1258 of 21 July 1972, a I amended, and 

Government Notice No. R1648 of 19 August 1977, as. a a~n' Qn6ed, having been 

complied with. / I 

I' 
l. £dl 

_. __ J 
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EXAMPLES OF PERSONS SURVIVING FALLS HIGHER THAN 10 STOREYS 

1. 1t cannot be assumed that simply because Timol feU 10 storeys that death 
would automatically follow, hence the urgent need to summon emergency 
servIces. This is because there are recorded cases of people surviving falls 
well in excess of a height of 30m. Examples include: 

1.1. In January 2007, Joshua Hanson, feU 16 stories from a window in the 
Minneapolis Hyatt Regency landing onto an asphalt-covered overhang 
one floor above the street. He survived suffering two collapsed lungs 
and tom trachea .. 1 

502 

1.2. Chris Saggers escaped with a broken elbow after falling 22 floors from 1 0 
the Salford Tower Block in England onto a car roof.2 

1.3. On 9 Oecember 2007, Alcides Moreno, a window cleaner, survived a 
fall from the 47th floor of a Manhattan skyscraper. He survived and 
avoided paralysis eVen though his legs, right arm and wrist were 
broken in several places, he had a collapsed lung and a shattered 
vertebra.3 

1.4. In December 2006. parachutist Michael HQlmes, survived a 14 OOOft fall 
in New Zealand after landing in a blackberry bush. He suffered a 
collapsed lung and a broken ankle.4 

1.5. Skydiver Michael Holmes fell 15-,OOOft when his main chute tangled and 20 
his reserve failed. He broke an ankle. RAF Flight Sergeant Nicholas 
Alkemade survived an 18,000 ft. jump from a blazing Lancaster bomber 
in 1944. 5 

1 Fox News 'Man Thankful He Doesn't Remember 16- Story Plunge' Fox News 21 February 2007, 
available at http://www.foxnews.com/story/2Q07102.21/mglJ-thankful~oesnl;n:tm_embel:-16-s or -
plunge.html, accessed on 07 September 2017. 

2 Ed Pilkington 'Miracle on 66th street window cleaner survives 47-storeyfalf' The Guardian 5 January 
2008, available at bttps:llwww_theguardian.com/world/20Q8lianl051..Ysa.topstories3, accessed on 
07 Septehlber 2017 

3Jd 

4 John Springer 'Skydiving miracle: Man falls two miles' Today 13 February 2007, available at 
https :/lwww.tO!;!s;!..L:~LOm/news/skYdiving-miracle-mar.l-fall§.:.tw.Q::.miles-2Df!05561 00, accessed on 07 
September 2017, 

5 Ed Pilkington 'Miracle Oft 66th street: window cleaner survives 47-storey fall' The Guardian 5 January 
2008, available at https:l1wwwJheguardiad.com/world/2008/jan/05lusa.t stories3, accessed 01\ 
07 September 2017 ~ 

~ I~/\ 
\ 1.../ 
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(See Core Bundle page CB 11 0) 

ANNEXURE IC2 
Letter from R C Macadam to I Ca' ee 
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History, suppressed: What didn't get 
revealed at the r"fimol inquest 
By Kevin Bloom- 22 September 2017 

62 Reactions 

Perhaps the most mind-boggling of the ANe government's unwritten rules is the one that 
states: "All apartheid-era political killers shall be let off the hook." In among the documents 
that didn't get presented as oral evidence during the re-opened Timol inquest in August 2017 
was a showdown between a senior NP A advocate and a world-class police and investigations 
expert. Put it this way: it's another big loss for truth. By KEVIN BLOOM. 

"With the re-opening o/this inquest, the National Prosecuting Authority has a wonderful 
opportunity to start afresh and ta respond to the pleas of long-suffering families of apartheid
era victims searching for answers and justice. ;, 

Thus ends paragraph six of the family> s expanded heads of argument in the re-opened inquest 
of the late Ahmed Timol. Compiled three weeks after the presentation of oral evidence, 

/b 112 tR. 
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during which Advocate Howard Varney dismantled the 46-year-old lie regarding the 
activist's suicide· here !~! 41 ~1.!tE1§}, for the viewing pleasure of the country, is the 
version that suggests Timol was tortured and murdered by the apartheid state - there is 
much in the 20D-page document that was not argued in court in detaiL For instance, the 
contention that the evidence of the civilian witnesses, who testified that Timol's "fall" 
happened in the morning of that distant day in 1971. should be preferred over police evidence 
that it happened in the afternoon. Or the contention that JoaoRodrigues, who was allegedly 
the last person to see Timol alive, should be charged with murder for his role asa 
collaborator as well as for his fallure to call the meQics. That said, for the purposes of saving 
the coUective South African soul, by far the most significant addition is paragraph 6 as 1 0 
quoted above. 

"(The Timol story) is sadly also a shameful story of great negJect," the paragraph begins, "as 
the authorities in our hew democratic order failed or declined to. take action while the key 
suspects were still alive. This was an inexcusable lapse. It regrettably points to a design on 
the part Df the authorities to permit the perpetrators Df the past to aVDid a reckoning with the 
trut~ and escape justice." 

Yup, we are returning - as we must- to what is arguably the mDst mind-boggling of the 
ANC gDvernment's unwritten rules: the rule that states, "All apartheid-era political killers 
shall be let off the hook." Daily Maverick covered this uniquely South African hypocrisy in 
som~ dru;!lj1ast year, duting the farcical proceedings that opened the Nokuthula Simelane 
murder trial (which is still waiting to. hear its first witness), and now the past has come s
knocking with a fistful of receipts. 

Remember Advocate Chris Macadam of the all-important Priority Crimes Litigation Unit 
(PCLU) in our much-beloved National Prosec}.lting Authority? The same Advocate Macadam 
who, since 2010# had been sitting on the docket that beld evidence ofSimelane's 
disappearance and alleged murder back in 19837 The same Advocate Macadam who, despite 
the fact that Simelane;s security branch tormentors did not apply for amnesty for her murder, 
and had been denied amnesty for her torture by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission., sat 
onrus hands forcing the family to appro~ch the high court (or an order compelling the NPA 
to make a decision? As it turns out, Advocate Macadam features in the reopened Timol 
inquest too. 

Rewind to 2003, when Imtiaz Cajee, Timol's nephew,approached the then national director 
of public prosecutions (NDPP). Bulelani Ngcuk~ informing him that none of the police 
ofOcers implicated in Timol' s death had applied for amnesty. At that time, the key role 
players were still alive, such as the investigating officer General Stoffel Buys (described by 
the Timollawyers as "thoroughly corrupe), and the two primary interrogators, Captain 
Johannes van Niekerk and Captain Johannes Oloy. Timol apparently committed suicide 
moments after these two stepped out of the room, allegedly leaving him under the control of 
pay clerk, Rodrigues. The matter was handed to Macadam to investigate. 

On 15 August 2017, Macadalll submitted an affidavit to the Timal inquest in response to the 
testimDny of Cajee, which had been submitted the day before. Macadam complained 1hat 
Cajee's testimony created the impression that his investigation into the alleged murder of 
Timol by the apartheid police-which had followed a complaint made to the NDPP·-had 
produced "negative results". This, he stated, was "not a true reflection" of his involvement. 
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Here is where things get complicated. Macadam testified that he was not aware of any 
approach made to the national director, but that he was approached by Cajee himself, who 
infonned him that the daughter of Rodrigues had gone toajoumalist by the name ofIvor 
Powell with her father's confession to her of how Timo! was murdered. "I immediately 
reported the allegations to the DSO ('The Scorpions')," wrote Macadam. UAchlef 
inVestigating officer was ,sent to interview Mr Powell and establish whether Sergeant 
Rodrigues could be charged with murder. I was infonned that after the investigation no basis 
for the allegations could be established. Mr Powell was emphatic that no such approach had 
been made to him." 

Macadam then stated that in February 2004 he wrote to Cajee to inform him of the. bad news, 
inviting the latt.er to supply him "with additional information so that fuecase could be 
reconsidered". Macadam did not uhear anything further" from CaJee, he added. 

Shortly thereafter, he continued. he was taken off all TRe cases and aSSigned to a lengthy 
prosecution involving an "international D'uclear weapons syndicate". When be was later 
instructed to return to the TRC cases, he went on, he looked into the Timol matter-in 2015, 
according to Macadam's affidavit,he formally requested the NPA to open an investigation. 

"1 downloaded the copy of the inquest record which was held by Wits and requested the 
police to establish the whereabouts of the implicated parties, witnesses and medical experts. I 
also contacted Mr Piers Pigou who had dealt with the matter at the TRC. I also requested a 
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researcher to obtain the detention files of persons who were detained at the same time as the 20 
deceased. " 

Once again, however, Maoadam's best intentions were foiled by a mOre important case - was 
assigned, his affidavit stated, to "a very urgent matter relating to international terrorism". 
Enter Frank Dutton, the international policing and investigations e~pert Who was instrumental 
in exposing the apartheid regime's "Third Force". Following the inquest, Dutton Was asked to 
respond to Macadam's claims. In his written statement, he started out with the presidential 
proclamatioll that established the PCLU in 2003. "The PLCU was mandated to 'manage and 
direct investigations and prosecutions' relating to matters emanating from inter alia the TRC 
process." he wrote. "One such matter is the death of Ahmed Timol who died whilst in 
Security Branch (SB) detention on 22 Octo her 1971." 3 0 

Dutton noted that the PCLU did not actually investigate the Timol ca&e. "(Instead it) limited 
its inquiries to deteI'lIlizllng whether one of the security branch members had 'confessed' to a 
journalist. The journalist apparently denied the allegation. The PCLU subsequently claimed 
'there was no other evidence to prove that the deceased had definitely been murdered'and 
decided to close the inquiry." 

Dutton expressed his dismay at the approach: "It is clear that the PCLU task team did not 
bother itself with • studying , the Timol matter (which amongs1 other facts, disclosed several 
potential witnesses who had not been interviewed), before making an irrational 
reconurtendation (based on the report of a journalist rather than the facts contained in the 
filed material) not to prosecute and to close the matter without interviewing the potential 
witnesses. "Chris Macadam followed a similarly unreasoned course of action (concerning 
himself only with thejoumalist, and not determining the facts of the matter or following up 
on the potential witnesses). He however also called on the Timol family to provide any 
additional relevant ",_ial in respect of tho death so that the case could be reconsidered in \ 

Affi 1R- ~ :~; 
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light theJ.'eof. This was obviously a ploy to move the onus for investigation from the 
authorities to the Timal family. It effectively meant that if the family failed to provide 
additional material, the PCLU would not move. and the case would remain 'closed' ." 

In other words, the NP A was doing what it had always done when it crone to apartheid-era 
political murders: ignore, equivocate, suppress. 

4 

So why did the Timol inquest get re·opened, 'with a proper airing before the natio~ when all 
the other cases-most notably the Simelane case-got choked in contradictory and 
impossible paperwork? The long answer is containe<i in paragraph 43 of the main heads of 
argument submitted on 8 September 2017 by the legal teamfor the family of Ahmed Timol-
the paragraph dealing with the timeline of events. In this paragraph, the police file of Captain 1 0 
Van Niekerk discloses a litany of complaints of torture (one resulting in the death of a 
detainee, for which Van Niekerk is convicted of assault) made against him and Captain Gloy. 
Within hours of the arrest of Timol, a call is placed to Van Niekerk and G10y summoning 
them to John Vorster Square to '"break" the '~big fish". The timeline also discloses the 
following: on 31 October 2006 "Van Niekerk dies"; on 25 February 2007 «Buys dies"; on 30 
July 2012 "Gloy dies". 

This, then, is the short answer: it was safe to re-open the Timol inquest. The most important 
suspects were dead. 

Ultimately, Macadam had nearly nine years to carry {Jut the most elementary and basic 
investigation. He had nine years to interview Salim Essop (who was arrested with Timol and 20 
brutalised into a coma), as well as other detainees who could testify to their own torture as 
well as what they had heard and seen on the 10th floor. He had nine years in which to identify 
the whereabouts of police officers who had interrogated or guarded Timol. He had nine years 
in which to peruse the police files for evidence linking the latter to brutality. He had nine 
years to trace Rodrigues and interrogate his version of what transpired in room 1026. He had 
nine years in which to do a walkabout through the building to discover potential witnesses to 
the fall (which is how the family's lav"J'ers discovered witnesses 45 years later). He had nrne 
years to consult forensic pathologists and trajectory experts to detemline whether the police 
version was possible or not. But Nlacadam did none of the above in these nine years. Is it any 
wonder that the apartheid-era political cases assigned to him ha:ve all died slow deaths on his 30 
desk? 

As Daily Mal1erick's series on the Simelane trial has been at pains to point out, the NPA 
prefers not to go after former Security Branch operatives mainly because, to put them on the 
stand would be to run the risk of the ANCs apartheid-era secrets coming to light. Unlike 
Germany, which has been known to charge and sentence former SS prison guards as old as 
94, South Africa's policy is to smother its past. 

And so here we are. DM 

Photo: Activist Ahmed Timol was killed in detention 011 22 October 1971. 

~. 
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REPORT: AMNESTY TASK TEAM 

1. Background 

1 1 fo.. Dlrector-General's Forum, under the chclirpersonsl1ip at the Direclo(

General: Justice and Const!tutional Development on 23 February· 2004, 

apPointed a Task Team to consider and report on ille foHowing: 

"1. Consideration of the nature of the 'arrangements that are 

standard in the normai execution of justice, and whIch are 

accommodated in our legislation' that tht;! NPA and intelligence 

agencies may como up with in Assisting persons who divulge 10 

information relatinq to offences comrnitl"ed dUring the connictsof 

the past. 

2 COl1sideratkm of a process of Brnnesty on tile bClSis uf full 

disclosure of the offence cO!T)l11it[[;.ld dUiing the conflIcts of the 

P8St. 

3 8earing the above-mentioned In mind, wl1etl1er !891slAlive 

enactments are required.". 

f 2 The Task Team comprises the foHnwing members 

Deon Rudman (Chairperson): Department of Justv:;e and Constitu

tionalOevt:lopment 

Yvonne Mabu!e 

Vincent Mogotloane 

Gerhard Nel 

Lungisa Oyosi 

Ray Lalla 

J0Y R~thebe 

National Intelligence A.gency 

National Intelligence Age.ncy 

Nationa! Prosecuting Authority 

National Prosecuting I~uthority 

South African Poiic~ Service 

Department of Derence 

.3 The 1ask Tearn was requested to submIt its report to U-,e Oirector

General's Forum by close of OUSlilASS on 1 March 2004 The Task 

Team met for the first time on 26 Febnlary 2004 anti agRin on 1 March 
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2004. Commissioner Ra~1 Lalla could u'1foliunate!y not attend the first 

meeting. He did, however, submit his proposals to the Task Team for 

its consideration 

2. Terms of reference 

2.1 At the outset the Task Team discussed its terms of reference in detail 

It came to the conclusion that it hSd to perform its task within the 

framework laid down by the President in his statement to the National 

Houses of Parliament and the Nation on the occasion of the Tabling of 

the Report of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission on 15 April 

2003. The President provided the following guidelines: 

(a) There shall be no general amnesly, because it wotlld fly in the 

face of the TRC process and detract from the principle of 

accountability which is vital, not only in dealing with the past, but 

also in the creation of a new ethos within Ollr society. 

(b) Yet we also have to deal with the re<llity that many of the 

participants in the conflicts of the past did not take part in the 

TRe process Among these are--

e indIviduals who were misled by their leadership to treat the 

process with disdain; 

o others who calculated that they would not be found out, 

either due to poor TRe investigations or what they believed 

and still believe is too complex a web of concealment for 

anyone to unravel; 

o others who expected tile political leadership of tile state 

institutions to which they belonged to provide the overall 

context against which they could present their cases, which 

did not happen. 

Secret 
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(c) ·'Government is of the firm conviction that we cannot 

resolve this matter by setting up yet another amnesty 

process, which in effect would moan suspending 

constitut ional rights of those who were at the receiving end 

of gross human right violations.", 

(d) "We. have therefore left this matter in the hands of the National 

Djrectorate of Public Prosecutions, for it to pursue any cases 

that, as is nomlal practice, it believes deserve prosecution and 

can be prosecuted. This work is continuing" 

(e) "However, as part of this process and In the national 

interest, the Nationa! Directorate of Public Prosecutions. 

working with our intelligence agencies, will leave its doors 

open for those who are prepared to divulge informat ion at 

their disposal and to co-operate in unearth ing the truth. for 

them to enter into arrangements that are standard in the 

normal execution of justlce, and which are accommodated 

in our legislation,". 

(f) "This is not a deRire for vel1qeance; would ·t compromise the 

ng!lts (·f utizens wJv_~ nay wish to seek justice in OUf courts.". 

(g) flit is critically important tl1at, a~ a government we should 

continue to establish the truth ahout networks that operated 

against the people. This IS an obltgntion that attaches fa the 

nation's security today; for, some of these networks still pose a 

real or latent danger against OUI democracy. In some instances, 

caches of arms have been retained which lend themselves to 

employment 1.1 crilll1!181 activity." 

(h) ''This approach leaves open the possibility for indiviclual citizens 

to take up any grievance related to human rights violations wit!l 

the courts." 

Secret 
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(i) "Thirdly, in each instance where any lena. arrangements are 

entered into between the NOPP and particular perpetrators 

as proposed above, the involvement of the victims will be 

crucial in determining the appropriate cOllrse of action:'. 

(j) "Relevant Departments are examining the practical modalities of 

dearing with this matter; and they will also establish whether 

specific legislation IS reqUIred ill this regard.". 

(k) "The National Directorate of Public Proseclltions and relevant 

Departments will be requested to deal with matters relating to 

people who were unaccounted for. post mortem records and 

policy with regard to burials of unidentified persons. We would 

like to encourage aJl persons who might have any knowledge of 

people still unaccounted for to approach the National Directorate 

of PIJblic Prosecutions, the Sou111 African Police Service and 

other relevant depaltments,". 

2 2 Paragraph 1 of the Task Team's terms of reference relates directly to 

the abovementioned framework determined by the President. 

Paragraphs 2 and 3 were .added to tile Task Team s terms of reference 

in order to enable it to pursuE alternativE' routes In order to address the 

concerns expressed by the President should the Task Team deem it 

necessary, 

3. Discussioil 

3.1 In its deliberations tl1e Task Team also touk cognisance of the following 

factors: 

(a) ,In terms of section 179(1) and (2) of tile Constitution the 

National Prosecuting Authority {NPA) is an independent. 

constitutional institution and the National Director of Public 

Prosecutions (NDPP) has full discretion on whether a partic,7flar 

~. 
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prusecutlon should or should not be Hls1ltHted. The Task Team's 

recommendations should therefore be consistent with this 

constitrltionFllroqurrement 

(b) Any recommendations relating to the granting or refusing of 

amnesty should be in line with the TRC process which was 

constitutionally entrenched as a trElde~off between the 

Individual's rig.ht to seek jLlstice in a court of law, on the one 

hand, and theil1lperatives of reconciliation and reparation , on 

the other. 

Ad paragraph 1 of terms of reference 

3.2.1 fnorrl.-'!r to give e-ffect to the ";':lfTangements·' comempl<{ted in the 

President's statement as reflected in paragraph '1 of tile Task Team's 

terms of reference, nis recommended that a Departmental Task Team 

be appointerJ romp rising members of tile following Oepartmellt~ 

Institutlons: 

~ Tile Department of .Justice and Constitutional Development 

o The intelligence Agencies 

6 T"e South Afric!111 N::Itioll8 i 

~ The South African 

(! Correctional Services 

... Tlla Netiunal Prosecutmg 

II> Office of the PreSident 

3~2.2 The functions of the proposed Task Tearn should b~ the following 

(a) Before the instltu\iofl ot any criminal proceedings for .an offence 

committed dUring the conflicts of the past, to consider the 

advisability of the institution of such crimTnal proceedings and 

make recommendations to the National Director of PubliC 

Prosecutions in this re.gard. 
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(b) To consider applications received from convicted persons 

alleging thaf they had beE'11 convicted of political offences 

committed during the conflicts of the past and to make 

18oommendations to-

(i) the President, through the Minister for Justice and 

Constitutional Development, to pardon the alleged 

offender in terms of section 84(1 )(k) of the Constitution; 

(il) the Commissioner of Correctional Services regarding the 

possible release of the applicant on parole or the 

conversion of tile sentencf. to correclional sLlpervision 

To-
ID receive informalion or representations from victims, 

perpetrators, legal representatives or any otller per~on or 

institution regarding any specific matter: 

'!- gather intelligence information, 

to investigate the matter; 

~ consult vieUms. 

To consirler the following factors when carrying out Its mandate: 

(i) The general criteria governing a decision to prosecute as 

determined by the NDPP in the Policy Manual attoched 

hereto as Annexure "An. 

IiI) The following specific criteria 

o Whether the 8[1eged offence is associated with a 

political objective committed in the course of tile 

conflicts of the past 
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o Whether a piOsecution can be instituted on the 

strength of adequate evidence. 

o Whether the case, geographically and politically, 

reflects the aims and objectives set out in the 

Promotion of National Unity and Reconciliation 

1995(Act 34 of 1995), and is not in conflict with the 

requirements of objectivity in prosecutions specified in 

the Constitution. 

o Whether the offence in question is serious. 10 

o Whether the ill health of or other humanitarian 

consideration relating to the accused may justify the 

non-prosecution of the case. 

o Whether the prosecution will lead to the traumatlsation 

of victims and conflicts in areas where reconciliation 

has already taken place. 

o The degree of co··operation on the part of the alleged 

offender. 

o The credulity of co-operation on the part of the alleged 

offender. 

o The alleged offender's sensitivity to the need for 

restitution. 

o The alleged offender's further endeavours to expose 

possible further clandestine operations during the past 

years of conflict. 

o The degree of remorse shown by the alleged offender 

and his or her attitude towards reconcil iation. 

o T'he degree of indoctrination to which the alleged 

offender was subjected. 

20 

o The event to which the a\ieged offender carried out 30 

instructions or perceived instructions. 

o The disclosure of organisationslindividuals, if any, 

under whose instructions the alieged offender 

operated. 

Secret 
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The alleged offender's lole ell Iring tht'! TR.C proce~s 

co-operation, full disclosure and assisting tile process 

in general (rf rc!evanli_ 

() Renunciation of violence and willingness to abide by 

the Constitutron on the part of the alleged offender 

() WI"lether the alleged orrender fully disclosed the 

alleged offences 

(, The views of the NPA 

c If the. accused IS in custody_ the views of the presiding 

judge or magistrate_ 

('I Any other criteria tor jeciding whether a political 

offence was comrnitteuas set out in thE> TRC Act 

,_, Any further criteria, whk;h the Task Team might deem 

necessary 

(61 To cLlfisider--

(ii the provisIons of section 105A of the Criminal Procedure Act, 

1977Ukt 51 (It 1fJ77), telatJllg to pJ(;~l and sentence agreements 

and the directives Issued by tl-:e NDPP in terms of section 

105Af1-1) of lhe said Act, 

the provisions of sections 7 of the CrimInal Procedure Act 

lelatlng to the Issuing of a no/iD proseqUI certificate and the nght 

of rt private pelson to Illstliute crimina! proceedings in terms of 

the section 8 of the said Act, 

(l ;lj the provisions of section 18 of the Criminal Procedure Act 

relating to the lapsing of the riyht to institute a prosecution for 

any offence after the expIration of a period of 20 years from the 

time when the offence was c.om11itted, other than the offences 

of murder; treason comrnittec./ when the Ropublic is in a state of 

war; robbGry, if aggrav8ting Cln::Ulllstances were present; 

kldnapping; child stealing; rCJpe; or the crime of genocide, crimes 
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Against humanity and ware crimes, as contemplated in section 4 

of the Implementation of the Rome Statute of the International 

Criminal Court Act, 2002; 

(iv) the possibility of diversion in the case of juvenile offenders; 

(v) possible arrangements settling the matter out of court; 

(vi) the provisions of section 204(2) of the Criminal Procedure Act 

relating to the discharge of the alleged offender from 

prosecution for the alleged offence if such offender testified as a 

state witness and answered all questions frankly and honestly. 10 

3.2.3 If the above proposals are acceptable it is recommended that the 

President announces the proposed process and invites full participation 

by those who may benefit from the process. 

3.2.4 The Task Team realises that the proposed process will have the 

following shortcomings/problems: 

(a) A possible negation of the constitutional rights of victims, the 

public at large and alleged offenders. 

(b) The possibility of restitution of private prosecutions. 

(c) The absence of any guarantee that alleged offenders will not be 

prosecuted. This might mean that they will be reluctant to 

approach the Task Team and make full disclosure. The 

concerns relating to persons who have disappeared, the arms 

caches that have not yet been discovered and the Kwazulu 

Natal problem will not be solved. 
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(d) P!jblic perr:aption regarding tMa particfpa:iOn in a furt.he-r 

amnezty proc:sgs by the s6curity sarvltas a~ the public may 

regard them as perpetratof3 in the conflicts of the p~st. 

a.a Ad paragr3ph 2 of tarms of reference 

3.:; 1 The Tasl< TC?111 Is of the view thst the only way to addre.t;s tho abOve 

(;.f,J/'lcem$ adeCluately wovrd be to prO'/lde for a further amnesty proces;) 

.ajr'l'lll~r to that f)f the TRCprQcess. Thi:i possibnityeliolted much debate 

'NMin th~ 'faa\{ T~m. On the one liafld. tl-jera Vlere thos? who rejected 

this po~sibility out of hano. They argued thaf such it process wooL;! 

ul'ldem1in~ and discredit tM TRC prote$$, further undermine th¢ 

reconciliation proCl':'S'3 G)nd not il~C'essenly achieve the de$ir~tI 

objectives. They etgued tilat the-re ($ r'i~ reascn why offendeR who 

prevlously refused to particilpi:J{a in the TRC pfeee~ Wi!l MW'~" of C1 

S!JOdi:n de!".ide 9therwlst;:, Some memba~s oflhe Task Team, !lov·reve" 

~tacad empha~a on the ncCl.l to crE:at~ a further effu.ctive opportunity 

for foil d:SQlosuro ill order to address tile cOl'lear~ refo..tfed toir. 

paragraph 3.2A(e). abovt;' , They argu~ th'9t. $ slJbstantial number of 

thO$$ indivIduals Who Were in the past mi!3led by their leader$hip ilnd 

others Who 9xpeoted their politicsl leadertohip. to pr-ovkle ti1e oVerall 

oontsxt ~93inst ~"hich trn.=y could pre;~ent their eases. may m~ka use of 

a ft.lrL"1er amnesty pro;ess. 

3.3,2. In the light of tha vi~ws ~.Ypressed by the President regilrdlf'!9 ~ rl,l~h~ 
am/'i~aty pl'oces~, fhe Ta5k Team doold~d (Jot to make a 

recomme.ndrltion In this regard and to leave this decision if" tha hands 

of Government Should Gov~rnl")!;jit> i"lo\l'Jever. decid~ to prQOeed with 

such a Furthel' process,s d~afl il\demnlty 8il11s aitaehed as Annexure 

"Bit for oonsldef'4;1ion. 

3.4 Ad p~rauraph 3 oTtermi ~referenco 

S&cr'et 
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The recommendations under paragraph 1 of the terms of reference do 

not require any legislation. Should Government, however, decide on a 

further amnesty process as discussed in paragraph 3.3, legislation will 

be required since the mechanisms and procedures of the TRC Act 

have run their course and can no longer be applied. If it is decided to 

follow the latter route, an amendment of the Constitution is also 

proposed in order to enable such legislation being adopted and to pass 

muster in the Constitutional Court. 

Secret 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA 

f!f:GIS" :-----.... -· - Qr -') 
SOUTlf .FIU", 0"" wl'D 11I1Q1j. '_ITe_IA ! 

I PRIVATi ."QI",jh/Mr~.1( X17 ' ! "FltrrultIA 000 I 

I 201~ .05. 2 0 Case Number: 35554/2015 

I T. NA.LELE 
REG'$lHA.""S CLE"K 

In the matter between-:- Gl'IlfFIEI'IV."UlfHO£HoFV),N 
; aUlD AFRiKA OAUTi!rlG "FelliNG, PRETORIA 

THEMBISILE PHUMELELE NKADIMENG 

And 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF 

PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

THE NATIONAL COMMISSIONER OF THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE 

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND 

CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

THE NATIONAL MINISTER OF POLICE 

WILLEM HELM 90ETZEE 

ANTON PRETORIUS 

FREDERICK BARNARD MONG 

MSEBENZI TIMOTHY RJ\DEBE 

Applicant 

First Respondent 

Second Respondent 

Third Respondent 

Fourth .Respondent 

Fifth Respondent 

Sixth Respondent 

Seventh Respondent 

Eighth Respondent 
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Ninth Respondent 

.--- - ---------------
NOTICE OF MOTION 

KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT on a date and at a time to be arranged with the 

Registrar, the applicants intend to apply to this Honourable Court for an order in 

the following terms: 

1 The rules relating to forms and service are dispensed with and the 

application is heard in terms of shortened time periods. 

2. Compelling the first and third respondents to take the necessary 

steps, within 30 days of the granting of this order, to refer the 

kidnapping, torture, disappearance and murder of NOKUTHULA 

AURELIA SIMELANE (lithe deceased") (Priority Investigation: JV 

Plein: 1469/02/1996) in 1983 to a formal inquest before the High 

Court in terms of sections 5 and 6 of the Inquests Act 58 of 1959 in 

the interests of the proper administration of justice and in order to 

prevent a failure of justice. 

3. Declaring that: 
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3.1 the prolonged delay by the first and second respondents in 

investigating the kidnapping, torture, disappearance and murder Of 

the deceased in 1983; 

3.2 the ongoing failure or refusal of the first respondent to take a 

decision whether to prosecute or not to prosecute the known 

suspects (a prosecutorial decision); or, 

3.3 the ongoing failure or refusal of the first respondent to refer the 

abovenamed case to a formal judicial inquest. 

is a gross violation of my rights to human dignity and equality; and is 

inconsistent with the rights to life, freedom and security of the person, 

the rule of Jaw and South Africa's international law obligations to 

uphold the right to justice and to investigate, prosecute and punish 

violations of human rights. 

4 Declaring that the conduct referred to in paragraphs 3.1 and 3.2 

above is inconsistent with the provisions of the South African Police 

SeNice Act 68 of 1995, the National Prosecuting Authority Act 32 of 

1998 (lithe NPAAct"). the Prosecution Policy issued in terms of 

s 179(5) of the Constitution, and the Policy Directives issued in terms 
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